Member profile

ABOUT BATTERY WORLD
Every year, thousands of new products are introduced to the
market relying on batteries or portable power. These batteries
wear out. When they do, our lives literally stop! The growing
needs of the Australian replacement battery market led to the
creation of Battery World: a unique franchise concept in a
growth industry with limited specialist competition.
The Battery World Australia franchise network is a fast growing,
sustainable, reputable franchise that continues to dominate
the specialist battery market. Since 1997 Battery World Australia
has become the largest and most comprehensive Australian
retailer in the category, stocking a staggering 8,000 battery and
advanced technology portable power solutions.
Battery World is not only a retailer, they are the battery experts.
These ‘Batteryologsts’ provide complete battery solutions with
everything from free battery testing and fitting to dual battery
set-ups, 24/7 roadside assistance, and battery recycling.

Battery World stores are proactive in collecting all batteries for
recycling, regardless of where the customer purchased the
battery. Some stores use money collected from recycling lead
acid batteries to fund school recycling competitions, while
others donate batteries to community service groups, and
initiatives like National ‘Change Your Smoke Alarm Battery’ day.

HISTORY
Battery World Australia's parent company is Century Yuasa
Batteries. Century is Australia's oldest battery manufacturer and
a leader in development, manufacturing and distribution of
batteries and services across Australia and New Zealand. For
over 90 years, Century has operated a local Australian
Manufacturing Factory. Today this world class facility is located
at Carole Park (QLD), supported by state-based distribution
centres and local agents.

Battery World is committed to the responsible disposal and
recycling of batteries. For 21 years, Battery World has worked
on a number of initiatives to reducing battery waste and
change the way everyday Australians thought about and
disposed of their batteries.
Today, with 109 stores, and over 130 vehicles on the road 24/7,
Battery World is truly delivering Batteryology for you, anywhere,
anytime.

COMMITMENT TO BATTERY RECYCLING
As Batteryologists, Battery World knows the importance of
responsible disposal and recycling of batteries. Since 2008,
Battery World has been working
with accredited recycle partners to
ensure used batteries are recycled
responsibly.
Battery World also works closely with
local schools on a Battery Recycling
Program. This program aims to
educate students on the recycling
process and the impact that
batteries
can have
on the environment. The program
provides curriculum links, lesson plans
and collection bins within the schools.
Apart from educating, Battery World
also incentivises customer to recycle
batteries with $15 trade-in offers and
discounts.

COMMITMENT TO CONTINUOUS
IMPROVEMENT
In addition to the recycling program, customer incentives and
providing collection bins in convenient locations, Battery World
is committed to research and continuous improvement in
battery recycling. This is being done by working with research
institutes on products development from recycled batteries,
new products like home solar storage solutions, and
partnerships like that with Mobile Muster to be a hub for battery
stewardship across the product life cycle.

WHY DOES BATTERY WORLD VALUE
BEING AN ABRI MEMBER?
Battery World is proud to be an ABRI member, and shares their
vision and values. As a member, Battery World is exposed to
best practce, latest information in regulations and guidelines for
battery collection, storage and transport, and recycling. ABRI
also allows Battery World to work with other members to further
develop and improve Australia’s battery recycling initiatives.
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Ownership
Phone

Battery World Australia is a franchise network
owned by Century Yuasa Batteries
13 17 60

Website

www.batteryworld.com.au/

ABRI’S VISION

ABRI MEMBERS

ABRI’s vision is to achieve battery stewardship in Australia
by:

ABRI members represent the spectrum of players in the
battery life-cycle, including manufacturers, importers,
energy storage providers, retailers, recyclers, government
agencies, and non-profit organizations.





Advocating for a national battery recycling scheme,
Developing and promoting best practices for battery
collection and recycling, and
Creating opportunities for information exchange,
collaboration, and policy development.

It is this diverse membership that is our strength in that it
provides us with a broad perspective on the challenges
and opportunities facing battery stewardship in Australia.

AT THE FORFRONT

INDUSTRY VOICE

ABRI is at the forefront of industry research and
development in Australia and internationally. In addition to
having a strong membership base in Australia, ABRI is
connected to key players in Europe and the US, enabling
us to stay current with the latest policy and best practices.

ABRI is regularly in conversation with industry stakeholders,
as well as local, state and federal government, to increase
awareness of the industry’s concerns and to pursue
proactive realistic solutions for improved recovery. We
provide input both at the strategic level for creating a
national scheme for recycling batteries and at the tactical
level in designing best practices for battery collection and
recycling.

Our membership is pursuing innovative solutions to battery
stewardship, including scheme design, packaging options,
best practice guidelines, and analysis of emerging sectors
such as fire safety and energy storage.

Together, we influence policy, participate in research, and
facilitate trials to ensure that battery handling and recovery
options are safe, efficient and business friendly

ABRI MEMBERS

JOIN US TODAY!
For more information about how to become a member, go to: www.batteryrecycling.org.au

